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For more information about Kent Children's University please visit
www.kentchildrensuniversity.co.uk 

or email kcu@theeducationpeople.org 

The KCU Summer Challenge is free for all families to use from July to September!

We will also be uploading extra ideas to our Social Media Channels throughout the Summer:

www.twitter.com/K_C_U

www.facebook.com/KentChildrensUniversity

www.youtube.com/KentChildrensUni 

www.instagram.com/KentChildrensUniversity

Summer Challenge

This Challenge ends on 16th September 2022

www.kcuchallenges.co.uk
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Summer Challenge
If you are not part of Kent Children’s University, but would like to earn Learning Credits, you
can download a temporary  Passport to Learning from www.kcuchallenges.co.uk   We can 

always transfer the Credits to a real Passport to Learning in the future.  You can find out more
about Kent Children's University at the end of this Challenge PDF.

How to receive Learning Credits from Kent Children’s University
Please return any evidence to Kent Children’s University by the end of 

Friday 16th September 2022:

Email: kcu@theeducationpeople.org or Post: Kent Children’s University, Bewl Water Outdoor
Centre, Bewlbridge Lane, Lamberhurst, Kent, TN3 8JH (Please note the new postal address).

Please only send evidence upon completing all the activities you
wish to submit for Learning Credits.  Don't forget to send the
Record Sheet or a numbered list of completed activities too!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Learning Credit Codes will be sent to your child in a letter, 
for you to write in the Passport to Learning.

For more information about Kent Children's University please visit
www.kentchildrensuniversity.co.uk or email kcu@theeducationpeople.org

Why not complete some of the other home
learning activities available via

www.kcuchallenges.co.uk to earn more
Learning Credits?
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Record Sheet
1.   Create an "All About Me" poster                                         (0.5 Credits)         
2.   #beskinsmart                                                                          (0.5 Credits)
3.   Build a bird bath                                                                           (1 Credit)
4.   Take part in the Summer Reading Challenge        (max. 11 Credits)
5.   Take the NHS sporting quiz                                                (0.5 Credits)
6.   Map an Animal with the WWF                                               (1+ Credit)
7.   Make a mini canoe                                                                       (1 Credit)
8.   Visit at least one Wheels of Time site                                  (1+ Credits)
9.   Make tasty summer treats                                                       (2 Credits)
10.  Complete 10 Days of Happiness with your family              (1 Credit)
11.   Design a sunhat                                                                      (0.5 Credits)
12.  Take part in the Big Summer Fun Challenge       (max. 20 Credits)
13.  Make a planter                                                                            (2 Credits)
14.  Conduct a Summer-related science experiment             (2 Credits)
15.  Visit a Kent Country Park and participate in an event       (1 Credit)
16.  Become a secret agent!                                                               (1 Credit)
17.  Make some coasters for the home or outdoor space         (1 Credit)
18.  Complete the BSL summer word search                         (0.5 Credits)
19.  Visit a beach and try at least 2 MCS beach activity ideas (1 Credit)
20. Complete some Summer Plan Bee Challenge activities    (Cr vary) 
21.  Make a meaningful connection with an elderly person (2 Credits)
22. Make a bath bomb                                                                 (0.5 Credits)
23. Research "Why should we drink water?"                          (0.5 Credits)
24. Design and host a family festival in your garden             (1+ Credits)

____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____

Completed
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As we reach the summer of 2022, it is a good
time to reflect on who we are and what we like.

 
We love this "All About Me" poster, created by
Tinybeegle on behalf of Made in Ashford and

features in their Bumper Activity Book.
 

This poster explores all your favourite things. 
 Why not complete one of these posters every

summer to see how things have changed as you
have got older.

 
You could download this poster from

www.kcuchallenges.co.uk to complete or create
your own version if you think there are categories

missing.

Summer Challenge

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 0.5 Learning Credits for
creating an "All About Me" poster.  Evidence could be a

photograph or scanned copy of the final poster.

Create an "All About Me" poster

Made in Ashford artists have produced lots of pages of activities,
colouring, puzzles, craft papers and games. Artists include Katy

& the Bear, Ugly Bug Steph, Shallow Lagoon, Gracefully Boho,
Mel Smith Designs, Ali & Annie, Made in Pixieland and

Tinybeegle.  You can find out more about this pack from
www.kcuchallenges.co.uk



#beskinsmart

Summer Challenge
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If you are part of KCU, you will earn 0.5 Learning Credits for
participating in the #beskinsmart competition.  Evidence could

be photographs or scanned images of the completed
competition entry.

11 year olds and under – colouring competition
Enjoy colouring in the picture of children on the beach. Please add hats,
sunglasses and t-shirts to the characters to keep the children safe in the sun. 

12 to 18 year olds – poster design competition 
Design a poster about skin cancer prevention and safety in the sun. You can
use the NHS website to help you:  www.nhs.uk/live-well/seasonal-
health/sunscreen-and-sun-safety/

The NHS Kent and Medway Cancer Alliance is holding a competition this summer. 
 Their campaign is about being safe in the sun and preventing harm to your skin to
prevent skin cancer in the future.  Children and young people, 18 years and under,

from Kent and Medway can take part in this competition.  
 

The Competition

Families can download the PDF for under 11s via www.kcuchallenges.co.uk  

Prizes
There will be a winner and a runner up in each
category.Each winner will win a £10 book voucher
and each runner up will win a £5 book voucher. 

Please send your completed entries to
england.kmcanceralliance@nhs.net (either as a
photo or scanned image) by Monday 29th August
2022.  Keep a copy to share with KCU too!

https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/seasonal-health/sunscreen-and-sun-safety/


If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit for
making a bird bath.  Evidence could be a design, photographs

of the build, the finished bird bath and it being used by birds in
your outdoor space.

Having some water in your garden can provide a ‘stage’ for birds to entertain you as
they drink and bathe.  Inspired by the RSPB, install a watery oasis, sit back and enjoy

the show!  Birdbaths give our feathered friends a safe and reliable source of fresh water
in cold and hot weather.  Blackbirds and starlings will often take a dip, while wood-

pigeons may just sit in the water to cool off.  Bathing helps birds keep their feathers in
tip-top condition. You may even notice bumblebees flying down for a refreshing drink!

 
You can install a birdbath at any time of year, but summer is a particularly critical time
when water can be scarce for birds.  A bird bath is bound to be a splash-hit with your

feathered friends and is relatively easy to build!  You could design your own birdbath or
use the resources listed below

Summer Challenge
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Build a bird bath

Birds that aren't interested in food may still visit gardens where a good
bath is available.  Increase your chances of a bird-rich garden by

building a birdbath today.

A shallow, watertight bowl, such as an upturned dustbin
lid or large circular plant tray. The perfect birdbath will
have very shallow sloping sides, a maximum depth of only
10cm or so and be as wide as possible - ideally more than
30cm across.
Some stones or gravel
Bricks to raise the bowl up if it doesn't have a base
Rain or tap water

What you will need:

Visit www.kcuchallenges.co.uk for more instructions.



Join your local library and the Gadgeteers this summer holiday for Summer Reading
Challenge 2022, to discover the amazing science behind the world around you!

 
Running from Saturday 9th July to 10th September 2022, children can choose to sign

up and participate in the Summer Reading Challenge either by visiting a Kent or
Medway Library to claim their joining pack, or by visiting the Summer Reading

Challenge website to take part online.
 

Children can find out more about the Gadgeteers and their special skills by signing up
to the Summer Reading Challenge and reading six library books over the summer

period.  They can read anything from the library, including stories, information books,
audiobooks, eBooks, eAudiobooks, eMagazines and more.  When they have read their
six books and completed the Summer Reading Challenge, they will receive a medal

and certificate (while stocks last). And it is all for free!

Summer Challenge
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If you are part of KCU, you will earn a maximum of 11 Learning
Credits for participating in the Summer Reading Challenge.

Credits issued by libraries or send evidence to KCU.

Take part in the Summer 
Reading Challenge

This summer children can earn Learning Credits for the
Summer Reading Challenge in three ways:

 
1) Reading the 6 books = 1 Credit per book

2) Participating in Gadgeteers activities in libraries = 1
Credit per activity (maximum of 4)

3) Creating a poster, animation, video or podcast about
their local library and the Summer Reading Challenge =

1 Learning Credit.

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/


Which new sports should you try this
summer?  If you are not sure, why not

take the NHS Better Health, Better
Families quiz to find out some options.

Take the quiz to find out what sports
and activities you should try.  Plus, get

a personalised Shake Up game
recommendation inspired by some of

your favourite Disney characters. 
 Answer 3 quick questions and discover

fun ideas to get active:
www.nhs.uk/healthier-

families/activities/disney-sports-quiz/

You could use the Physical Activity log
to record any sport or physical activity
you take part in this summer. You can

download this log via
www.kcuchallenges.co.uk

Summer Challenge
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If you are part of KCU, you will earn 0.5 Learning Credits for
taking the NHS sporting quiz.  Additional credits could be

earned for evidence of activities suggested in the quiz.

Take the NHS sporting quiz



The WWF has launched a Map an Animal fundraising activity for you to get involved
with.  They are asking people to get out and map an animal, every day between 1st

and 7th August.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This is an activity you will need support from your parents/carers to complete as
additional support materials can only be accessed via apps and Social Media.  Every

pound you raise as a family helps create a world where people and wildlife can thrive
together.  You can find out more about the Map an Animal fundraising activity here:

www.wwf.org.uk/events/map-an-amimal
 

Which animals will you map during that week? Why not venture further away from
home? If you don't have access to apps, why not look at physical or online maps to

help you see if you can find any animal shapes in the roads on there? Don't forget to
record any walking or cycling in your Physical Activity log.

Summer Challenge
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If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1+ Learning Credit for
mapping an animal.  Evidence could be the digital map. 
 Additional credits available for fundraising for the WWF.

Map an Animal with the WWF

Use an app like
Just Draw it or

Strava to create
your animal

shapes and get
friends and

family to
sponsor you for
completing the

challenge. 
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3 flexible green sticks, 30cm long and about 1cm
thick 
broad, flat leaves
thinner green sticks and twigs 
heavy duty scissors 
pencil sharpener

A canoe is a lightweight narrow water vessel,
typically pointed at both ends and open on top,

propelled by one or more seated or kneeling
paddlers facing the direction of travel and using a

single-bladed paddle.
 

Why not try making a mini canoe?  You could use it
to transport a toy in your bath!

 
Before creating your design, you could watch a

video of a canoe and learn about the features that
make it a perfect vessel for the water.

 
You could design your own canoe from scratch,

using materials you have in the home or you could
use the guide from the Scout Adventures, which

you can download from www.kcuchallenges.co.uk 
 

You will need:

Summer Challenge

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit for making
a mini canoe.  Evidence could be a design, photographs of

construction and photographs/video of the final canoe.

Make a mini canoe



Wheels of Time is a partnership of museums and heritage sites in Kent developed to
promote education in history and heritage among young children.  This purpose is

achieved by running a scheme to encourage children, between the ages of 5 and 11, to
visit museums and heritage sites in Kent.

Children participating in Wheels of Time have fun exploring 48 of Kent and Medway's
museum & heritage sites; following Roamin’ Rex’s map.  You will collect a badge

individual to each site.  After collecting ten badges you can claim a Bronze Award
Badge, twenty badges for the Silver Award Badge, thirty for the Gold Award Badge and

forty for the Platinum Award Badge.  Many of the sites are Validated with Kent
Children's University too!  Keep an eye on the website as the list is growing...

Summer Challenge
Visit at least one Wheels of Time site

www.kcuchallenges.co.uk

If you are part of KCU, you will earn a maximum of 2 Learning
Credits for each Wheels of Time site you visit. For more

information about how to earn Credits at the sites please visit
www.kcuchallenges.co.uk

You can find out more here:
https://wheelsoftime.uk/

If the site is Validated with Kent
Children's University, they will

put a stamp code in the Passport
to Learning (2 Credits).

If the site is not Validated, your
child can earn between 0.5 and 1
Credit for each site when sending
KCU a recommendation or a Visit

Log (see KCU website).



Summer Challenge

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 2 Learning Credits for
making tasty summer treats.  Evidence could be recipes and

photographs of the making of the treats.

Make tasty summer treats

www.kcuchallenges.co.uk

Now is the time to get creative in the kitchen!  We would like you to make tasty treats
for you to enjoy with your family or friends this summer.  You could enjoy your treats at

a picnic (indoor or outdoor), at a beach or another open public space.  What will you
choose to make?  You can view some recipe ideas here:

www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/top-10-kids-summer-baking-recipes
 



The mission of Action for Happiness is to promote a happier world, through a culture
that prioritises happiness and kindness.  They do this by helping people get together

regularly to learn evidence-based skills for happier living, feel a sense of belonging and
commit to personal action to create more happiness, both for themselves and others.

 
You might recognise the Action for Happiness logo as we regularly share their

Happiness Calendars.  Their monthly action calendars are packed with daily ideas for
happier living.  You can download calendars here for your family to enjoy:

https://actionforhappiness.org/all-calendars
 

Summer Challenge
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If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit for
completing the 10 Days of Happiness activities.  Evidence could

be the daily reflections and any supporting photographs.

Complete 10 Days of Happiness with 
your family

Small daily actions can make big positive changes, so
for this particular activity we are encouraging families

to take part in 10 Days of Happiness.  This is a free
online programme to boost your wellbeing. 

 
We all want to look after our mental wellbeing, but

this can be hard to do - especially in challenging
times.  This program helps you learn simple daily

actions which are proven to give you a boost and help
you feel happier.

 
The program takes just minutes every day for your

family but gives you the chance to record any actions
you plan to take on that particular day.  

You can find out more and
parents/carers can join the

program here:
https://10daysofhappiness.org/



Following on from the #beskinsmart Challenge activity, we would you like you to
design a sun hat with a difference.

 
Covering skin with clothing helps to reduce UV rays reaching the skin.  This could

mean wearing a t-shirt in the paddling pool or a hat when at the park.  Remember
sunglasses and hats are a great way to protect the eyes and face, too.  Sunscreen does
not protect us completely from sun damage on its own so the more steps we can take

to protect ourselves from the sun, the better.

Summer Challenge
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If you are part of KCU, you will earn 0.5 Learning Credits for
designing a sun hat.  Evidence could be your design and

photographs (should you make a prototype).

Design a sun hat

Using the invention template, we would like you to
be more innovative than simply decorating a

baseball cap.  We would like you to design a sun hat
that is practical but also a little fun.  

 
Could you find a way for the hat to store ice cold

water for you to drink through a straw whenever you
need it?  Could you design a hat that has an inbuilt

fan to help keep the wearer cool?  Could the hat
have a timer to remind you when to reapply

suncream?  
 

Do not forget to research why we should wear sun
hats or which features they should contain so it is

functional as well as fun.  You can use the
#beskinsmart website to help you with this research.
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Join the Reconnect Big Summer Fun Challenge and get creative, get messy, get active,
get exploring or discover something new!

 
The Big Summer Fun Challenge consists of 40 activities for children to take part in

over the summer holidays, between 20th July and 31st August 2022. It includes
scavenger hunts, at home science experiments, and learning British Sign Language!

Children who take part and log their activities could be in with a chance of winning up
to £250 worth of gift vouchers.

 
In order to register for this particular Challenge, you will need to sign-up (for free) on
The Education People website to access all 40 activities and supporting resources. 

 You can find out more here: https://www.kent.gov.uk/education-and-
children/schools/reconnect/reconnect-big-summer-fun-challenge

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Some of the activities have fun resources and worksheets which you can download. If
you would like printed resource packs, copies are available at children’s centres and

some Kent libraries while stocks last.

Summer Challenge

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 0.5 Learning Credits for each
activity completed (to a maximum of 20 Credits).  Evidence

would be your completed online portfolio of activities.

Take part in the Reconnect Big Summer
Fun Challenge



A planter is a decorative container in which to grow flowers, plants, or herbs.  You
could create a planter for inside your house or for your outdoor space.  The design

and materials you use are completely up to you.  Here are some examples of planters
made by children using household items:

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Once you have made your planter, what will you plant in there?

Make a planter

Summer Challenge
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If you are part of KCU, you will earn 2 Learning Credits for
making a planter.  Evidence could be a design and

photographs.

Dobbies' Little Seedlings is a Learning
Destination for Children's University.  This

means that children can earn Learning
Credits for taking part in their in-store Little

Seedlings workshops.  You can find out
more about what is on offer here:

www.dobbies.com/little-seedlings-
workshops  Little Seedlings also have child-
friendly activities for the home on the site

too.



If you are part of KCU, you will earn a maximum of 2 Learning
Credits (0.5 per activity) for conducting a Spring science

experiment.  Evidence could be a Learning Log, photographs 
and your parents' upload to Social Media.

Summer Challenge
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Conduct a Summer-related science 
experiment

Additional Science credits from www.crestawards.org:
 

One completed resource at Star or SuperStar level = 1 Credit
One completed project or resource at Discovery level = 5 Credits

One completed Bronze, Silver or Gold Award  = 10 Credits

Summer science activities for children can be really exciting, especially if conducted
outside.  Why not create an experiment with your family?  There are lots of

experiments available online so here are some ideas:



Four of the Kent Country Parks offer an exciting range of events and activities
throughout the year that can be enjoyed by all.  From natural arts and crafts sessions

to countryside walks, seasonal adventures and running events, there is always
something happening at your nearest country park.

 
 
 
 

To explore all of the events and activities on offer at each location and to book, please
visit:  www.kent.gov.uk/leisure-and-community/kent-country-parks/events-and-

activities-at-kent-country-parks

Visit a Kent Country Park and 
participate in an event

This summer why not explore one of the family of 9 stunning Kent Country Parks.  
 Each has its own unique character.  Which site will 

you choose to visit this summer?

Summer Challenge
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If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit for visiting a
Country Park and participating in an event.  Evidence could be a

Learning Log and photographs.



Attention all secret agents!  Your secret decoder wheel has arrived and your mission,
should you choose to accept it, is to send and receive secret messages to your friends
without anyone being the wiser. No-one will be able to decode your messages unless

they have the secret key.  You can download this template from
www.kcuchallenges.co.uk or make one of your own.

Summer Challenge
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If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit for creating
your own decoder and sharing it with a friend.   Evidence could

be the decoder and a letter to Kent Children's University.

Become a secret agent!

Developed in 1470 by Italian architect
and author Leon Batista Alberti, the

decoder wheel is formally known as a
cipher. Now you can keep your own

messages secret or even solve
someone else's code!  Decoder

wheels and ciphers can be used to
create a secret code or used as a tool

to try and crack one.



If you are part of KCU, you will earn a maximum of 1 Learning
Credit for making some coasters.  Evidence could be your

design and photographs of the coasters.

With a hot summer ahead we will be
enjoying icy cold drinks.  These drinks

can often leave watermarks on
furniture so you can prevent this by
making coasters for your home or

outside area.
 

A coaster is an item used to rest
drinks upon.  Coasters protect the

surface of a table or any other surface
where the user might place a drink.

Coasters placed on top of a beverage
can also be used to show that a drink

is not finished or to prevent
contamination.

 
You can use items from your home to
create a set of coasters.  What will you

use to make them?  How many will
you need to make?  Are there any

materials that might not be effective
when made into coasters?  These are

all things you can investigate.

Summer Challenge
Make some coasters for the home or an

outdoor space
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British Sign Language (BSL) is a sign
language used in the United Kingdom

(UK). 11 million people in the UK are deaf
or hard of hearing and there are 151,000
BSL users in the UK. We are encouraging

more people to learn BSL through our
Challenges. For this activity, you will need

to view or download the alphabet and
word search from

www.kcuchallenges.co.uk
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You can make your own fingerspelling
word searches here:

https://www.signlanguageforum.com/bsl/
fingerspelling/fingerspelling-wordsearch/

Summer Challenge
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If you are part of KCU, you will earn 0.5 Learning Credits for
completing the BSL summer word search.  Evidence could be a

copy of your completed word search.

Complete the BSL summer word search



Summer Challenge
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The Marine Conservation Society (MCS)
has created 20 activities for families to
enjoy when on a beach.  We would like
you to complete at least two of these

activities.  Which two activities will you
choose?  Visit www.kcuchallenges.co.uk

for a PDF of the list.
 

Every September thousands of people
across the UK head to the coast to take
part in the Great British Beach Clean. 

 You can earn Learning Credits for
participating in a Great British Beach

Clean,  This year's event is taking place
between Friday 16th and Sunday 25th
September 2022.  We know that this

Summer Challenge will have ended by
then but you could still take part in the

beach clean and email evidence of
participation after the event.  You can

find out more here: 
www.mcsuk.org/what-you-can-do/join-a-
beach-clean/great-british-beach-clean/

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning
Credit for visiting a beach and trying at least two MCS activity

ideas.  Evidence could be a postcard and photographs.

Visit a beach and try at least two Marine
Conservation Society activity ideas
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Complete some Summer 
Plan Bee Challenge activities

Kent’s Plan Bee is the County Council’s
pollinator action plan, which commits the
authority to improving, where appropriate
and feasible, the way in which it delivers

its services and manages its estate to
support pollinators in the county. The Plan
also aims to encourage local communities
across Kent to do their bit to improve the

food sources and general habitat for
pollinators in Kent; collective action is
required to reverse their rapid decline.

 
We can all play a role in conserving these
small but vital insects, and the habitats

and plant communities they depend on.
This Kent County Council Children’s

University Pollinator Challenge provides
lots of activities that contribute greatly

towards this – so what will you do to help?
 

You can download the Plan Bee Challenge
from www.kcuchallenges.co.uk

 
If you are part of KCU, you will earn a varying amount of
Credits for completing the Summer Plan Bee Challenge
activities.  You can find out more about how to evidence

completion of activities in the Plan Bee Challenge PDF pack.



Robin Hewings, Programme Director of the Campaign to End Loneliness has said
“Covid-19 has opened everyone’s eyes to loneliness, which is why a large majority of
people in our survey agreed that loneliness will be a serious issue even beyond the

pandemic.  More of us have been touched by loneliness personally and it has opened
up conversations about this serious issue.  If we pay deliberate attention to loneliness

as we try to build back better, we can support those who are already lonely and pursue
a truly connected recovery.”

 
We can be part of the solution by making connections with an elderly family member

that might feel more isolated.  Why not consider doing something special for that
family member?  Here are some ideas to get you started.

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 2 Learning Credits making
a meaningful connection.  Evidence could be a video,

photographs, Social Action journal entry and your parents'
upload to Social Media. 

Make a scrapbook
How about making a family scrapbook and share it via the internet or
face-to-face with older relatives.  Ask family members about notable

events in the family history and record them so that the “family stories”
are never lost.  Why not include a family tree in there too?

 
Games of old

Put down the devices and ask an elderly relative what games they
used to play in the past.  Games from the past could include – French
skipping, bridge, canasta, solitaire, Tiddlywinks.  Talk to them about

their favourite.  Could they teach you how to play the game?

Make a meaningful connection with 
an elderly family member

Summer Challenge
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Experiment with colours, add flowers from your garden and use different shapes.
Once you have the main ingredients, it is really easy to adapt this recipe to what you

already have at home.  These ingredients are safe to use in the bath, but it's important
to note that bath bombs are inedible.  We recommend this BBC Good Food craft for

children aged eight years or over.

Summer Challenge
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Make a bath bomb

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 0.5 Learning
Credits for making a bath bomb.  Evidence could be the recipe

used and photographs of the construction of the bath bomb
being made.

100g bicarbonate of soda
50g citric acid
25g cornflour
25g Epsom salt (optional)
2 tbsp oil – such as sunflower,
coconut or olive oil
¼ tsp essential oil, such as
orange, lavender or chamomile
a few drops of liquid food
colouring
orange peel, lavender or rose
petals, to decorate (optional)

Bath bomb recipe
Makes 4 half-balls

Prep 30 mins, plus 2-4 hrs setting
 

 
You will also need:

mixing bowl, whisk and
plastic moulds

 

You can find the method for making this
particular bath bomb here:

www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/how-
make-bath-bomb



At this time of year we should be staying hydrated.  Water is the best way to stay
hydrated but why?

 
Try to find at least 10 reasons why we should drink water and create a document to

highlight your research.   Questions you could research might include:
 

How much water should a child drink a day?
How much water should an adult drink a day?

What are the benefits of drinking water?
What happens if you do not drink enough water? 

Water is made up of which two elements?
How would you know if you are not drinking enough water?

 

.

Summer Challenge
Research "Why should we drink water?"
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If you are part of KCU, you will earn 0.5 Learning Credits for
researching why we should drink water.  Evidence could be a

poster, a Powerpoint presentation or similar.

________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Why should we drink water?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.



Festival season is upon us so why not bring the fun a little closer to home and host your
very own festival themed garden party?  Creating your own garden festival is a great

excuse to get friends and family together in an outdoor space.  Transforming your
garden into a festival needs some planning but it can be done.  You might want to

consider:
 

Decide on a theme - Are you recreating a famous festival or creating one of your own?
Prepare the space - Tidy the garden and mow the lawn

Create zones - Do you need zones for music, food, dancing, games, entertainment etc?
Set the scene - Decorate each zone so people know what to expect

Food and drinks - Could you use the tasty treat task from this Challenge for this?
Festival entertainment - What will the entertainment be?  Could you create a playlist?
Little details - You could create signs for the zones or pointing people in the direction

of the toilets
Invite people - Who would you like to invite and how will you invite them?

Host the festival - Enjoy!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Summer Challenge
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Design and host a family festival in your
garden

If you are part of KCU, you will earn at least 1+ Learning
Credits for hosting a family festival in your garden.  Evidence

could be your plan, resources made and photographs.
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Feel they have grown in confidence and self-belief
Enjoyed new experiences, in new places and want to keep exploring
Believe they have a broader range of essential skills
Feel empowered to make positive choices about their future
See learning that is fun, aspirational and lifelong
Feel their eyes have been opened to a multiplicity of learning activities and opportunities
Feel celebrated for their commitment to learning by their family, school, and community. 

What is Kent Children’s University™?
Kent Children’s University is part of an international charity that provides 5 to 14 year olds with access to exciting
and innovative Learning Activities and experiences outside of the normal school day. 

Raising children’s aspirations is important to us. We celebrate achievement and reward participation through
the award of Children’s University certificates. 

Any child, aged 5 to 14 years can join us and, when issued with a Passport To Learning, is able to take part in
Validated Learning Activities and experiences at national Learning Destinations. 

Each hour of Children’s University Validated learning they complete brings the child closer to a Graduation
ceremony held at a Kent University.

For every child that takes part in Children’s University, we want the following outcomes:

What is a Learning Destination?
Learning Destinations are places and organisations to which children can ‘travel’ with their Passport to Learning.
They provide high quality learning activities and experiences with a ‘wow’ factor and have passed the Children’s
University’s™ own quality assurance process.As well as being an after-school or holiday activity organised by the
school, a Learning Destination can range from a museum to a farm, or from an airport to a school. There are
Learning Destinations across the country. Validated sites display Learning Destination signs to demonstrate that
they have been Quality Assured by Children’s University.

Recognising and rewarding participation
Children’s University™ students use Passports to Learning, in which they record the number of hours of
completed CU validated learning activities. Children are encouraged to progress through the national
certification scheme, based on the number of hours of attendance throughout their involvement with the
Children’s University™.
 
What does a Children’s University Graduation ceremony look like?
Children’s University graduation ceremonies are held at real 'grown-up' universities. Children wear real caps and
gowns as they step onstage to receive their awards and certificates. It is a great evening out for the children, their
families, friends, and teachers.

These are inspirational and memorable events that send a powerful message of encouragement to children and
parents: if you enjoy doing something, and persevere at it, you can achieve great things!

Learning outside school plays a vital role in helping children's development as young learners, confident
individuals, and responsible citizens - as well as being vital to their wider well-being. Children’s University works
hard to bring together a network of high-quality learning providers in the local area and nationally, and to
engage and support children to take part.
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Regardless of how far a child progresses through awards, Children’s University recognises and celebrates the
individual journey they took to get there: the commitment and perseverance they showed, their willingness to
try new things, and the new skills and interests they built along the way.

How can we get involved?
Check with your child’s school to see if they are running or planning to run Kent Children’s University. If not, we
have a  Family Membership model that you can look at and subscribe to.  This Family Membership is also open to
EHE children in Kent and Medway too.  More information is below.

   

 
 
 

12-months’ Kent Children’s University family membership – 
50% discount until the beginning of September 2022!

 

Kent Children’s University celebrates children’s out-of-school achievement by encouraging 
and rewarding learning through engaging activities.

Whilst Children’s University used to be a solely school-based programme, we opened it more widely to families,
where a child’s school was not involved or if the child was electively home educated. 

Working in partnership with Kent County Council’s Reconnect programme this year, we can offer children not
involved with Children’s University through a school a discounted enrolled fee of £12.50 for the year.

When children join, they are given a Passport to Learning, together with a login for Children’s University Online.

Children and families use Children’s University Online to search for fun and enjoyable learning activities that take
place outside normal school time.Activities range from trips to tourist destinations, music lessons, sessions in
sports clubs, learning a language and much, much more. Families can also access a range of free or low-cost
materials to complete at home, such as a number of seasonal Children’s University Challenges. The list of
learning activities is growing so the opportunities are endless.
    
Children’s University is all about developing practical and personal skills, building confidence, and discovering
new interests and talents beyond the classroom.

We believe that learning outside school plays a vital role in helping children's development as young learners,
confident individuals, and responsible citizens - as well as being vital to their wider well-being. That is why we
work hard to bring together a network of high-quality learning providers in the areas we work, and to engage
and support children to take part.

Children who participate in Children’s University can learn in a rich range of contexts at home or further afield,
experience new places, visit universities and attend their own graduation ceremonies. This adventure introduces
children to the joy of learning, brings a sense of wonder in the world around them and develops their confidence
and aspirations for the brightest futures. 

Where might your family’s adventure with Kent Children’s University take you this year?

https://www.kent.gov.uk/education-and-children/schools/reconnect
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Reconnect Welcome Pack containing a uniquely numbered Passport to Learning – to log hours of
participation at Learning Destinations across the country and validated at-home activities
Children’s University Online account to log hours of participation in learning
Access to fun learning activities at a range of national visitor attractions
Occasions for discounted, or free access, to a range of activities with tourist destinations nationally
Free activities for families to complete in the home, such as Challenges and competitions
eNewsletters offering information about new Learning Destinations, discounts, achievements and
opportunities
Certificates at national milestones
Gowned Graduation Ceremonies at one of three Universities in Kent
CU lectures and workshops (potentially from late 2022 onwards).

What is included in this £12.50 membership?
This particular Reconnect KCU Membership package will last for 12 months* from the date of purchase and will
include:

* You will be emailed with details for how to renew your membership beforehand, should you wish to continue
with KCU beyond the 12-month enrolment.

You can find out more about Kent Children’s University here.
 
Should you wish to purchase a 12-month membership for your child/ren, please click here. 

Please note that due to this special offer, this is a temporary website solution to be able to pay for the
membership easily. You will notice that it is an Event Booking Portal. Please be reassured, you will not be
booking an event on any day. You will simply be purchasing the 12-month membership through this portal. 

https://www.theeducationpeople.org/kent-childrens-university/
https://theeducationpeople.cinolla.com/kentchildrensuniversity/
https://theeducationpeople.cinolla.com/kentchildrensuniversity/

